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Unprecedented TeVm−1 acceleration gradients are modeled to be realizable using a nonlinear
surface crunch-in mode in nanostructured tubes. This mode is realizable using advances in nanofab-
rication and solid energy density attosecond bunch compression. Three dimensional computational
and analytical modeling demonstrates GeV energy gain in sub-millimeter long tubes with effective
wall densities nt ∼ 1022−24cm−3 and hundreds of nanometer core radius when driven by submi-
cron near solid electron beams, nb ∼ 0.05nt. Besides the many TVm−1 average gradients, strong
self-focusing and nanomodulation of the beam which increases its peak density and the wakefield
strength also opens up controlled high-energy photon production.
Acceleration of particles in crystals which in principle
[1] propounds unprecedented TVm−1 fields using solid-
state excitations remains unrealizable. However, the
emergence of attosecond charged particle bunches and
x-ray laser [2] of solid energy density has kindled [3, 4]
the realizability of TeVm−1 acceleration gradients using
solid-state wakefields [5, 6]. Solid-state wakefields have
been theorized to sustain nanometric collective modes
[7] that yield TVm−1 accelerating fields. These fields are
many orders of magnitude higher than both the time-
tested radio-frequency accelerators as well as the gaseous
plasma wakefield acceleration techniques [8, 9]. Natu-
rally, a realizable nano wakefield accelerator promises to
not only open new horizons for particle colliders [10] but
possibly also non-collider paradigms [11] towards Planck-
scale physics. But, there have been major challenges to
its realizability: (i) lack of intense attosecond bunches to
excite collective modes in bulk solids; (ii) drawbacks of
direct irradiation of bulk solids.
Here we introduce a novel solid-state nonlinear surface
or “crunch-in” mode [3, 12–16] to overcome the key chal-
lenges to a nano wakefield accelerator. It relies on the
convergence of attosecond compression techniques under-
lying the emergent relativistic intensity x-ray laser and
solid density particle bunches [17] with the advances in
nanofabrication [18, 19]. These advances allow an intense
bunch propagating in a tube with vacuum-like core [18] of
hundreds of nanometer radius, rt and effective wall den-
sities, nt ∼ 1022−24cm−3 to drive the tube electrons to
crunch in to its core [12]. The strong electrostatic com-
ponent of this surface wave helps sustain TVm−1 fields
without direct interaction with ions. The detailed physics
of the proposed mode is here elucidated using 3D com-
putational and analytical model.
Excitation of the surface crunch-in mode as wakefields
in nanostructured tubes is significantly more practical
compared to bulk modes in unstructured solids [5, 6] be-
cause nanofabrication allows better control over struc-
ture, density, thickness etc. [18, 19]. This further mit-
igates the adverse effects of direct irradiation of bulk
solids. Investigations of commercial fiber-like tubes [18]
using a scanning electron microscope reveal a vacuum-
like core with a few nm wall-to-core transition. Depo-
sition of porous material [19] on the inner tube surface
allows tunable effective density as well as other character-
istics. Nanofabricated tubes thus allow in-vacuum prop-
agation of the most populated part of the bunch which
overcomes critical obstacles such as collisions, emittance
degradation [5], filamentation [20] etc.
Hundreds of nm long bunches are here found to be
short enough for controlled excitation of the surface
crunch-in mode. Using the crunch-in mode to approach
the coherence (wavebreaking) limit of collective fields,
Ewb ' 9.6(nt[1022cm−3])1/2 TVm−1 [8] additionally re-
quires near solid density beam, nb ∼ 0.05nt. While a
few micron nC electron bunches which approach these
requirements are used in x-ray free electron lasers [21]
(XFEL), near solid submicron bunches are also cur-
rently being commissioned (FACET-II facility [17]). Such
beams can still drive wavebreaking wakefields (∼ Ewb)
using a self-focussing effect similar to that demonstrated
at the recent AWAKE experiment [22].
Electric fields of solid density charged particle beams
approach TVm−1. The hundreds of eV potential of solid
beams over atomic scales (∼ 10A˚) is thus significantly
higher than the few eV electron binding energy in nanos-
tructured materials [23]. Moreover, the so unbound elec-
trons acquire relativistic momenta over atomic scales in
the presence of TVm−1 beam fields.
In contrast, solid-state modes based on oscillations of
conduction band electron gas (plasmon) have oscillatory
velocities just higher than the Fermi velocity, vF [7].
Moreover, whereas the collisionless nature of conduction
band electron oscillations in bulk solid [7] or on its surface
[15] is known [24], it could be enhanced in nanostructures
which manifest micron level mean free paths [25]. Due
to these distinctive characteristics, attosecond collective
electron dynamics in relativistic excitation of nanostruc-
tures approximates that of a collisionless quasi-neutral
electron gas in background ionic lattice.
The nonlinear surface mode modeled here thus exhibits
several unique features. Firstly, it is a relativistic nonlin-
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FIG. 1. 3D PIC simulation (a,b) electron density and (c) lon-
gitudinal field profile of crunch-in tube wakefield at around
20µm of interaction of a σz = 400nm beam with a nanostruc-
tured tube of core radius, rt = 100nm.
ear generalization of the surface plasmon polariton (SPP)
mode [14, 16]. Secondly, while the SPP mode is sustained
by small-scale surface electron oscillations, here the high
oscillation amplitude leads to the crunch in of tube wall
electrons deep into its core. Lastly, quintessential solid-
state properties such as energy quantization and periodic
ion lattice potential become less relevant [26].
In a quasineutral ideal electron gas of density n0, ef-
fective excitation of wakefields necessitates bunch com-
pression of the order of ω−1pe = [4pin0e
2m−1e ]
−1/2 =
177(n0[10
22cm−3])−1/2 attoseconds and λpe = 2picω−1pe =
333(n0[10
22cm−3])−1/2 nm [7]. Access to wavebreaking
fields, Ewb[n0] = mecωpee
−1 also requires sufficient en-
ergy density which further necessitates a minimum num-
ber of particles in the ultrashort bunch.
The thrust towards attosecond photon [2] and particle
[17] compression favors effective excitation of solid-state
wakefields. A precedent has been set by sub picosec-
ond, micron scale (i) chirped pulse amplified [27] optical
lasers and (ii) compressed [17] or plasma modulated [22]
particle bunches matched to the gaseous plasmas with
n0 ' 1016−18cm−3 (ω−1pe ' 10fs) that have made possible
the demonstration of GVm−1 wakefields [22, 28, 29].
Tube-like but partially hollow gaseous plasma struc-
tures are considered desirable to counter beam ion inter-
action effects [30] as well as to guide a focussed optical
laser for laser wakefield electron acceleration [31]. How-
ever, formation of structures in gaseous plasmas against
its natural tendency has proven extremely difficult.
Nanofabrication offers the crucial advantage of atomic
scale structural design. A nanofabricated near ideal hol-
low tube with tunable hundreds of nanometer core ra-
dius, rt and effective wall density, nt is introduced to
sustain novel wakefields where a significant fraction of
the oscillating tube wall electrons crunches into the core
[12, 13, 32]. These crunch-in nonlinear surface wave
wakefields make possible the excitation of wall density
wavebreaking fields (Ewb[nt]). However, the solid-state
crunch-in mode is yet to be modeled and understood.
Proof of principle of the crunch-in tube wakefield mech-
anism is established using 3D Particle-In-Cell (PIC) sim-
ulations. In Fig.1(a,b) the crunch-in tube surface mode
driven as wakefield of an electron beam is evident from
the 3D PIC electron density. The ionic lattice is station-
ary over tens of electron oscillations and the particle den-
sity is initialized to be zero within the tube core, |r| < rt.
Longitudinal fields in excess of 10 TVm−1 (10 TVm−1
wall focusing fields, see below) are evident in Fig.1(c)
(Ewb[nt = 2× 1022cm−3] = 13.6 TVm−1).
The 3D simulations in Fig.1 are carried out with
epoch code [33] which incorporates quantum electrody-
namics (QED) effects. A 3.6× 1.52× 1.52 µm3 cartesian
box with 2nm cubic cells is setup. The electrons in the
tube of wall density, nt = 2×1022cm−3 are modeled using
4 particles per cell with fixed ions. The tube has a radius,
rt = 100nm and wall thickness, ∆w = 250nm. An elec-
tron beam of peak density nb0 = 5×1021cm−3; waist-size
σr = 250nm and bunch length σz = 400nm is initialized
with 1 particle per cell. The box copropagates with this
ultrarelativistic beam, γb = 10
4. Absorbing boundary
conditions are used for both fields and particles.
a b
FIG. 2. 3D PIC simulation beam phase-spaces (a) p‖ − z
(energy spectrum inset) (b) p‖−y after ∼ 93µm of interaction
with the crunch-in tube wakefields of Fig.1.
Acceleration of a bunch in the tail of the beam is
demonstrated by these 3D simulations. Energy gain of
1.1GeV in 93µm long tube is inferred from the beam
longitudinal momentum phase-spaces in Fig.2 along the
(a) longitudinal, (b) transverse dimensions. An average
acceleration gradient of 11.6 TVm−1 is obtained. The ac-
3celerated energy spectra inset in (a) is unoptimized be-
cause the realistic beam used in this proof of principle
loads the entire range of acceleration phase.
The crunch-in tube wakefield mode in Fig.1 is
analytically modeled using collisionless kinetic the-
ory. A charged particle beam propagates in the z-
direction at cβb with a density profile, nb(r, z) =
nb0 F(r, z) initially Gaussian shaped F(r, z) =
exp
(
− r22σ2r
)
exp
(
− (z−zmax)22σ2z
)
, peak density nb0 =
Nb
(2pi)3/2σ2rσz
and Nb =
∫∞
−∞
∫∞
0
∫ 2pi
0
nb(r, z) dθ rdr dz par-
ticles. The beam is sufficiently relativistic, γb  1 such
that its electric field is predominantly radial.
A necessary condition for the existence of tube wake-
fields is the mitigation of “blowout”. Blowout drives
a net momentum flux of all the tube electrons, ∆p(r)
such that they altogether escape the restoring force of
the tube ionic lattice. As an extreme case, all the tube
electrons within an infinitesimal slice with net charge,
−e nt pi
[
(rt + ∆w)
2 − r2t
]
dz may bunch together and
pile up into a compression layer just outside the outer
tube wall, rt + ∆w. The net force on this layer is
(Fbeam + Fion)∆t = ∆p. If the outward force due to
the beam, Fbeam exceeds the restoring force of tube ions,
Fion then blowout occurs (see supplementary material).
The tube and beam parameters thus have to satisfy the
crunch-in condition, ∆p < 0,
ntpi
[
(rt + ∆w)
2 − r2t
]
> nb0 σ
2
r (1)
In the above 3D model the ratio of the left over right
hand side of eq.1 is greater than 20. It may however be
critical to optimize ∆w for considerations such as optimal
wakefield spatial profile, vacuum etc.
The crunch-in kinetic model defines: r0 as the equilib-
rium position of a tube electron with, rt < r0 < rt+∆w;
r(z, t) as the instantaneous radial position of an oscillat-
ing tube electron; rmax as the maximum radius where the
driven tube electrons form a compression layer; H as the
step function with H(0+) = 1 and H(0−) = 0 to model
the effect of step transition in tube wall density.
The tube electrons which are located at an equilib-
rium radius less than the electron under consideration at
r0 (between r0 and rt) also collectively move with it and
compress at the radial extrema. When all the tube elec-
trons with an equilibrium radii between rt and r0 move
together to form a compression layer at a new radial loca-
tion r, the ionic force on the electron under consideration
is −e Eion(r > rt) = −4pie2nt (r
2−r2t )
2r .
In addition to the ionic force, all the electrons with an
equilibrium radii smaller than r0 which collectively move
with the electron under consideration result in a collec-
tive field opposite to the ionic field. The collective oscil-
lation condition requires that the electrons that originate
at an equilibrium position less than r0 collective move to
a position just behind r. The force due to collectively
moving tube electrons located between r0 and rt is thus
−e Ee(r) = 4pie2nt (r
2
0−r2t )
2r .
The dynamics is different during the radially inward
moving phase of the oscillation. Due to the zero ion den-
sity in the core region of the tube, the collectively mov-
ing electrons do not experience any ionic force. How-
ever, collectively moving tube electrons that originate
between r0 and rt crunch into the tube core. Inside the
core an increase in mutual electrostatic field of the com-
pressing electrons forces them back towards equilibrium.
Thus, the net force acting on the electrons is, Fcollective =
−me ω
2
pe(nt)
2
1
r
[
(r2 − r2t ) H(r − rt)− (r20 − r2t )
]
.
When the tube electrons are driven by an electron
(positron) beam with sgn[Qb] = −1 (+1), they are ini-
tially pushed radially outwards (inwards). The acceler-
ation of an oscillating electron as it traverses across the
the density discontinuity at the inner surface r = rt is
thus considered, d
2r
dt2 |r=rt H(sgn[Qb](r − rt)).
The equation of relativistic (γe) collective surface elec-
tron oscillation is γeme
∂2r(ξ,z,t)
∂t2 = Fcollective. Equation
of crunch-in surface wave is obtained by transforming to a
frame ξ = cβbt−z, co-moving with the driver (βb for an x-
ray laser is its group velocity) and using ∂ξ = (cβb)
−1∂t.
By including the force of the ultrashort drive bunch the
driven crunch-in surface wave equation is,
∂2r
∂ξ2
+
1
2
ω2pe(nt)
γec2β2b
1
r
[
(r2 − r2t ) H(r − rt)− (r20 − r2t )
]
+
∂2r
∂ξ2
∣∣∣∣
r=rt
H(sgn[Qb](r − rt))
= −sgn[Qb]
ω2pe(nt)
γec2β2b
nb0(ξ)
nt
∫ r
0
dr F(r, z, ξ) (2)
With a Gaussian beam envelope,
∫ r
0
dr F(r, z, ξ) =
σ2r
2pi
[
1− exp
(
− r22σ2r
)]
r−1 exp
(
− (z−zmax)22σ2z
)
and under
flat-top condition, σr  rt maxima of the radial trajec-
tory, r = rm is obtained from eq.2. At this maxima, force
of the drive beam equals that of the collective charge sep-
aration field. The electrons located between rm and rt
collectively move and bunch into a compression layer lo-
cated at rm = rt
(
1− nb0nt
2piσ2r
pi(rt+∆w)2
)−1/2
.
The net charge of the electron compression layer that
collectively crunches from the tube wall into its core can
be estimated. During this crunch-in phase the displaced
electrons fall into the core region up to a minimum radius,
rmin. The net charge that falls into the core region is
δQmax(rmin) = −e nt pir2t
(
nb0 2piσ
2
r
ntpi(rt+∆w)2−nb0 2piσ2r
)
dz.
The radial electric field is thus obtainable apply-
ing the Gauss’s law on δQmax. Although an analyt-
ical expression for rmin can be obtained, we consider
rmin = rt/α. The radial electric field is Et−r =
4−α nt 2pirt
(
enb0 2piσ
2
r
ntpi(rt+∆w)2−nb0 2piσ2r
)
which simplifies to,
Et−r =− α
√
2
pi
Qb[pC]
σz[100nm]
1
rt[100nm]
×
((
rt + ∆w
rt
)2
− 2nb0
nt
σ2r
r2t
)−1
TV
m
(3)
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Teaching Statement
Aakash Sahai ⇤
It is my belief that the role of teachers is not just transferring knowledge and skills but also engineering
a change in the learning attitudes of the students to make them independent learners. Therefore,
for me teaching in higher education provides an invaluable opportunity to instill professional thought
process into young minds. To enable this triggering of a change in behavior, I use the principles of
sequencing and spiraling in the design of my curriculum. The subject material of the curriculum is
presented in an increasing level of complexity while also being always connected to di↵erent levels of the
intended learning outcomes. In this design process, critical alignment is used to retain cohesion between
module aims and the learning outcome of each session. A significant sca↵olding support for learning
is ensured through problem-solving sessions under direct supervision of teaching assistants. Through
curriculum design and problem-solving sessions, I consider it important to introduce specialized subjects
to students in a manner such that they grasp the fundamental principles of the subject while still
retaining their curiosity. To ensure peer-based learning and foster a competitive environment, I use the
social constructivist framework where the class-time is used to encourage discussions on specific subject
topics in groups of two to three.
⇥1023cm 3
I adapt my teaching style to suit the diversity of the class with students from various academic back-
grounds and career expectations. This is important because while the process of assimilation is natural
for highly motivated students, the learning process of accommodation is only triggered when the teaching
style connects with the schemata of the student. It is my innate teaching practice to use a question-
based approach to the introduction and reinforcement of concepts. While it has been argued that didactic
teaching approach is best suited only for foundational courses, I prefer to use this technique which lies
at the conjunction of socratic and facilitative styles. This approach complements my research because it
inspires me to continuously revise and re-invent my presentation of ideas using computational or exper-
imental examples underlying my work, which always presents new questions. It also trains the students
to be innovative as they can connect concepts to practical examples while using an approach of critical
thinking to enable learning.
It is also my future plan to experiment with an experiential teaching approach where I would like to give
a practical problem during the class and have students in groups to brainstorm solutions. This teaching
approach will help me connect with the students and allow deep learning as opposed to strategic or surface
learning which is typical in one way transfer of knowledge. It is also part of my plan to introduce novel
educational concepts such as active learning, scale-up methods, online delivery and flipped classrooms
etc. These methods will help me evolve my teaching to address principles of andragogy where addressing
intrinsic motivation is considered to be critical.
I use novel methods to be able to get my classes to be strongly participatory by aligning their perspectives
and expectations from the material being taught. Another important aspect is my research supervision
expertise within a research setup. I consider supervision of doctoral, undergraduate and master level
research work of utmost importance as this lies at the heart of academic research. As a professor, I
would like to distinguish myself as a teacher whose students learn the material deeply enough so as to
utilize this knowledge in the practice of their careers, many years after graduation.
Teaching experience: At CU Denver, I have been teaching RF systems laboratory and simulation
course (undergrad and grad cross-listed course), ELEC 4423. This course includes modules on compu-
tational modeling and hands-on characterization of filters, amplifiers, mixers, antennas etc. using vector
network and spectrum analyzers.
⇤aakash.sahai@gmail.com
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FIG. 3. 3D PIC (a) tube focusing wakefield, (b) on-axis beam
density which demonstrates the anomodulation effect.
The peak longitudinal electric field is derived using
the Panofsky-Wenzel theorem, Et−r ∆r = Et−z ∆ξ.
The value of Et−z varies over κ
√
γe 2pic/ωpe(nt)
where κ is the sho tened ph se of the nonlinearly
steepened surface wave, where the tube electrons
crunch into its core. The relativistic factor, γe
(' (1 + (p2r/(mec)2)1/2) reduces the oscillation fre-
quency as ωp (nt)/
√
γe . Using pr = Fbeam σz/c =
4pie2ntc
−1 nb0n−1t rtσz(4pi)
−1, the peak longitudinal field
is thus, Et−z = Et−r rmin(κ 2pic)−1 ωpe(nt)γ
−1/2
e or,
Et−z =− 2
κ
√
nt[1022cm−3]√
rt[100nm]
√
Qb[pC]
σr
σz
×
((
rt + ∆w
rt
)2
− 2nb0
nt
σ2r
r2t
)−1
TV
m
(4)
The expressions of tube wakefield in eq.3 and eq.4
are applicable only if the crunch-in condition in eq.1 is
strictly satisfied. Moreover, closer to the critical point in
eq.1 the wakefield amplitudes depend on the ratio.
For nt = 2× 1022cm−3, rt = 100nm and Qb = 315 pC,
σz = 250nm, σz = 400nm; rm = 74.5nm, Et−r =
α 8.96 TV/m (eq.3) and Et−z = κ−1 3.5 TV/m (eq.4) in
good agreement with the above 3D simulation.
The beam envelope in eq.2 is considered to be quasi-
stationary over several surface oscillations. Transverse
envelope oscillations however result in the variation of
beam spatial profile, F(r, z, ξ) and peak density, nb0(ξ).
The tube focusing fields and nanometric transverse
beam oscillations from the above 3D simulation are eluci-
dated in Fig.3. The beam particles within rm > rb > rt
experience transverse focusing and the beam electrons
are forced into the core which results in the folding in of
the “wings” of the beam. The beam develops significant
nano modulation with spatial frequencies corresponding
to λosc ∼ O(100nm) as shown in Fig.3(b). Moreover, the
peak on-axis beam density nb0(ξ) rises to many ten times
its initial density, nb0(ξ = 0) = 5× 1021cm−3. With this
rapid rise in the beam density the tube wakefield ampli-
tude approaches the wavebreaking limit.
The O(100MeV) high-energy radiation (eph =
hc 2γ2b /λosc) produced by nanometric oscillations of ul-
trarelativistic particles of the beam in the 10 TVm−1 wall
focusing fields from a nanometric source size (∼ rt) offers
a nano-wiggler photon source. Furthermore, variation of
tube wall density (nanolattice) or inner radius (corru-
gated nanostructure) can be used to further enhance the
beam oscillations and thus the radiation characteristics.
Our future work will investigate schemes to accentuate
the collective nature of beam nanomodulation.
a
b c
FIG. 4. 3D PIC simulations of nano x-ray laser driven tube
wakefield (a) electron density, (b) acceleration and (c) focus-
ing field profile at around 1µm (3fs) of interaction.
Although a nano x-ray laser is yet to be prototyped, 3D
simulation in Fig.4 demonstrates that x-ray pulse driven
crunch-in mode is almost identical to above. In Fig.4
a 2.5mJ x-ray pulse is initialized with a0 = 2.7 in line
with the conceptual design in [2] with photon energy
500eV (λ0 = 2.5nm), pulse length τFWHM = 150 attosec
and waist-size wFWHM = 25nm. The interaction is
modeled in a 270 × 170 × 170 nm3 cartesian box with
51.25 × 1.67 × 1.67 A˚3 cells. The tube parameters are
nt = 7.0 × 1022cm−3, rt = 25nm and ∆w = 55nm. The
longitudinal wakefield in Fig.4(b) is Et−z ' 12.5 TVm−1
(Ewb = 25.4 TVm
−1). The focusing field in Fig.4(c)
however differs from Fig.3(a).
In conclusion, our 3D PIC and analytical modeling
demonstrates that near solid submicron multi-GeV elec-
tron bunch can effectively excite O(TVm−1) longitudinal
crunch-in wakefields in nanostructures, such as a tube of
200nm core diameter. We discover that nonlinear sur-
face crunch-in waves also sustain many TVm−1 focusing
wakefields in the tube walls which result in more than an
order of magnitude increase in the peak beam density and
hundred nm electron beam density modulation. Even
with currently available electron bunches and nanofabri-
cation technologies, the resulting accelerating fields can
reach unprecedentedly high levels to allow the demon-
stration of O(GeV) energy gains in mm long tubes. This
may not be matched by any other advanced acceleration
concept. Besides the unmatched rapid particle acceler-
ation, induced nanomodulation also opens up controlled
O(100MeV) radiation production using the nanometric
transverse oscillations of the beam particles. A nano
wakefield accelerator may thus help open new frontiers
in a wide-range of scientific areas.
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